ABSTRACT. This paper investigates the long-run and short-term dynamics of 351 US metropolitan statistical area housing prices in relation to personal income. We apply a panel cointegration approach on annual data from 1993 to 2011 and find a long-run relationship between local house prices and per capita personal income. The causal direction is then assessed based on an autoregressive distributed lag specification that also accommodates for error-correction. Results from Granger-causality tests reveal the existence of a bi-directional causality between real house prices and real per capita personal income over both long and short-horizons. Our results continue to be robust, when our bivariate system is extended to include additional MSA-level (employment and population) and national-level variables (real stock price and mortgage interest rate). We conclude that changes in personal income can predict house price movements and vice versa.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past decades, housing price appreciation has manifestly increased the total wealth of households in the United States (US). The 1998 Federal Reserve survey finds that 66.2% of US households are homeowners and housing investment represents 33% of households' net wealth (Kennickell et al. 2000) . Recently, Iacoviello (2011) indicate that housing amounts approximately to 40% of households' asset and just under 50% of total wealth. Thus, house prices might be an important determinant of output. One reason lies in the fact that higher house prices encourage new constructions, leading to the increase of supplier activity and hence the economic performance. Likewise, housing market outcomes are expected to be driven by economic conditions as changes in the distribution of wealth are reflected in the distribution of prices including housing services (Hwang, Quigley 2006) . Accordingly, higher income increases housing demand which raises the real estate prices. These inter-linkages are generally formalized in the housing literature by assuming a stable long-run relationship between house prices and economic fundamentals (Abraham, Hendershott 1996; Meen 2002; Capozza et al. 2002; Nyakabawo et al. 2013) .
The present study hypothesizes and tests the existence of a cointegrating relationship between house prices and income in a panel of 351 Metropolitan Statistic Areas (MSAs) over the period 1993 to 2011. This sample period is driven by data availability in the public domain, which in turn, allows us to simultaneously cover the maximum possible number of MSAs, as well as, bulk of the housing boom/bust episodes, including the Great Recession, with possible significant gaps between these variables and their equilibrium values as a result of substantial volatilities. If house prices and income are linked by a stable long-run relationship, the two series are mean reverting so that any gap between the two variables is temporary; the tendency being to return to their long-term equilibrium (Gallin 2006) . From a policy perspective, the cointegration between the two variables implies that fluctuations in house prices can pre-dict changes in income or vice versa depending on the direction of the causality.
Though some researchers, like Galin (2006) , remain skeptical about the housing prices -economic growth nexus, many economists and policymakers commonly agree that house prices fluctuations play an important role in driving business cycle dynamics. This can be observed with the recent recession prompted by the collapse in the housing market or the strong housing market during the 2001 stock market crash which has been claimed to have saved the US economy from a severe recession (Miller et al. 2011) . Historically, the trend of housing prices during 1994-1999 seems to follow growth in per capita income across the 351 MSAs in the sample. Real per capita personal income grew on average at 2% while real home prices rose just above 1%. However, between 2000 and 2005, real house prices moved up rapidly across the panel; rising at roughly 4.5% per annum compared to less than 1% in real per capita personal income. This evolution contrasts the tendency towards the end of the sample period. Specifically, between 2006 and 2011, average real house prices decreased approximately at 4% despite the positive but slow average growth rate of 0.65% per annum in real per capita personal income. This suggests that lags and speed of adjustment might be crucial to understanding the dynamic relationship between the two variables.
House price adjustment impacts the real economy mostly through the wealth and/or collateral effects on consumption (Demary 2010; Miller et al. 2011) . Based on the permanent income hypothesis, the wealth effect suggests that fluctuations in house prices affect homeowners expected lifetime wealth and thusly their desired consumption providing that consumption is smoothed throughout the projected life span. On the other hand, house price dynamics may also affect the liquidity constraints of homeowners, and hence the ability of homeowners to borrow for consumption purpose since housing is collateralisable. Given that consumption is the major component of output, house price changes are thus expected to affect the dynamics of output.
In contrast to the extensive literature on the spillover effects of the real house prices onto consumption in the US 1 , there is only little evidence on the direct relationship between house prices and output. These include Jud and Winkler (2002) , Hwang and Quigley (2006) , Gallin (2006) , Demary (2010) , Miller et al. (2011) and Nyakabawo et al. (2013) . Jud and Winkler (2002) and Hwang and Quigley (2006) study the dynamics of metropolitan housing prices and find that real house price appreciation is strongly driven by fundamentals including income. In a panel of ten OECD countries including US, Demary (2010) examines the interplay between macroeconomic variables and house prices and concludes that real house prices have a significant effect on the macroeconomic performance including output. Similar result is reported by Miller et al. (2011) 2 who investigate the effect of house price changes on output in a panel of 379 MSAs. This paper further decomposes house price changes into predictable changes (collateral effect) and unpredictable changes (wealth effect) and concludes that the income effect of house price changes mainly channeled through the collateral effect, at least at the local level. None of these studies, however, considers the nature and the direction of causality between house prices and economic growth.
Recently, Nyakabawo et al. (2013) investigate the time-varying nature of the relationship between house prices and GDP per capita using the bootstrap Granger (temporal) non causality test and a fixed-size rolling-window estimation approach. They find a significant and frequent unidirectional causality running from the real house prices to real GDP per capita with some evidence of temporal bidirectional causality between the two variables. Being at the national level, these findings however assume the homogeneity of local housing markets which may result in potential bias in the estimates (Pesaran 2006) . In effect, MSAs differ not only in their economic structure but also in their reactions to external shocks; hence justifying the importance of controlling for MSA-specific characteristics. Considering the herterogeneity in the spatial distribution of wealth, Gallin (2006) investigates the long run relationship metropolitan between house prices and income using both standard time series models and panel cointegration approach and fails to reject the hypothesis of no cointegration. Based on a panel of 95 MSAs, this finding is potentially misleading due to the issue of representativeness as US consists of roughly 400 MSAs. This paper employs various panel data techniques to reinvestigate the dynamic relationship between real house prices and real per capita personal income in a panel of 351 MSAs chosen based on available data. It further implements a panel Granger causality approach to assess the causal direction between the two variables. empirical findings support the existence of the long-run relationship between real house prices and real per capita personal income; the causality running from both directions in the long run as well as in shorter horizon. We conclude that house prices drive personal income at the local level and likewise, per capita personal income can be used to predict local house prices. In the remainder, section 2 describes the data. Section 3 presents the estimation and discusses the main results. Section 4 concludes.
DATA AND PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS
The analysis is based on annual data for 351 US MSAs for the period from 1993 to 2011. The house prices data come from the Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA) and the per capita personal income series are obtained from the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BeA). The two series are deflated by the consumer price index drawn from the Federal Reserve Economic Data (FRED) to obtain real values. The series are further transformed in their log forms.
Giving that the appropriate specification depends on the time series properties of the variables, it is important to first assess the unit root properties of the series under consideration. If real house prices (lhp) and real per capita personal income (lypc) cointegrate, their relationship is interpreted as a long-run equilibrium and therefore the direction of the causality should be investigated based on the error correction representation. Therefore, we carry out different panel unit root tests which account for unobservables such as heterogeneity and cross-section dependence which, as shown in the following section, have been proven relevant for the present analysis. By relying on a broader set of information, panel unit root tests offer gains in power compared to standard unit root tests which are commonly recognized to deliver low power against stationary alternatives (Campbell, Perron 1991) .
Heterogeneity and cross sectional dependence tests
One important issue in panel data analysis consists to decide whether the slope coefficients should vary or not across units. The homogeneity assumption for the parameters may be misleading in the presence of region specific characteristics. In the House prices and economic growth nexus, there may be a significant relationship in some MSAs but not in others. The second issue refers to the possible spatial effect amongst regions. In effect, the high degree of economic and financial integration makes a MSA to be sensitive to the economic shocks in other MSAs. Therefore, cross sectional dependency may play a significant role in characterizing the relationship between metropolitan house prices and income in the US.
Heterogeneity test
We follow closely the test suggested by Pesaran and yamagata (2005) who follow the two-step procedure and first run a regression of log real income per capita on the log of housing prices. The residuals from this regression, which we denote by e, are then used in the second stage to estimate dynamics of the real income per capita. Specifically:
where: within each city λ is assumed to be homogeneous across the different housing prices. Our interest is to test the hypothesis that λ= λ i for all i in e. The test results are given in Table 1 . The Δ statistic and the associated bootstrapped p value leads to strong rejections of the homogeneity hypothesis. 
where: ij ρ is the sample estimate of the pair-wise correlation of the residuals:
and u are the residuals from the panel model. He shows that under the null hypothesis of no crosssectional dependence, CD → N (0, 1) for N → ∞ and T sufficiently large. The results show that CD = 52.94 with p-value [0.00]. As we can see, the cD test strongly rejects the null hypothesis of no cross-sectional dependence.
Panel unit root tests
There are a variety of panel unit root tests, which include Levin and Lin (1993) , Harris and Tzavalis (1999) , Maddala and Wu (1999) , Breitung (2000) and Hadri (2000) . With the exception of Hadri (2000) test, all these tests could not reject the hypothesis that the levels of both variables under study contain a unit root at the 1% level of significance (see Table 2 ). When the tests are applied on the first differences of those variables, the reported results display that the unit root hypothesis is rejected. By contrast, in the Hadri (2000) test, the null of stationarity is rejected for both variables.
EMPIRICAL INVESTIGATION

Panel cointegration
Assume that the hypothesized cointegration relationship between lhp and lypc for each MSA is given by:
where: i= 1,...,N indexes the MSA, t=1,...,T indexes time and u is the error term. We test for the presence of a long-run relationship using the Nyblom-Harvey (2000), FisherJohansen (by Maddala, Wu 1999), Pedroni (2001 Pedroni ( , 2004 and Kao (1999) panel cointegration tests (see Appendix for further details). The panel cointegration test results are presented in Table 3 with the lag length chosen on the basis of the Akaike information criterion (AIc) with individual intercepts and trends. The test results strongly reject the null of no cointegration in favor of the presence of a long-run relationship between income per capital and housing prices in all types of tests considered.
Having established cointegration, we estimate the long-run model using FMOLS (Fully Modified OLS), DOLS (Dynamic OLS), PMGe (Pooled Mean Group estimator) and MG (Mean Group) methods. The long-run estimations are reported in Table 4 . With the inclusion of a time trend the estimated impact of house prices on per capita income, as expected, positive (FMOLS: 0.314; DOLS: 0.296; PMGe: 0.283; MG: 0.264) and statistically significant at the 1% level. The cointegration results appear to be very robust. The joint Hausman-test can not reject the null hypothesis of poolability of the long-run coefficients. 
Causality results
Having already found long-run equilibrium, we are also interested in examining the direction of causality between the variables. The Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) model will be employed to test for the causality between real income per capita and housing prices. This specification has the advantage to accommodate both stationary and non stationary variables; hence mitigating unit root pre-testing requirements. The ARDL (1,1) representation associated to equation (4) 
Rewritten in terms of adjustment to a long-run equilibrium, the above specification yields the following error correction equations: 
where: and are the error correction terms for cross section i and and are the average adjustment coefficients which measure how the two variables adjust to deviations from their long-run equilibrium, respectively: 
where: α ji captures the individual specific effect across i, j = 1,2 and coefficients jk γ are implicitly assumed to be constant for all i. First, to implement the panel Granger causality test, we need to obtain the estimators for jk β and jk γ .
Hurlin (2004) proposes testing the homogeneous non-causality (HNC) null hypothesis against the heterogeneous (that is 0 : 0, 1, , ) The empirical findings obtained from the ARDL specification, which in turn, gives us both short-and long-run causalities tend to show that housing prices are the driver for real income per capita (see Table 5 ). The coefficient of the ECT represents the speed of the adjustment coefficient which measures the speed at which the value of real per capita income comes back to long-run equilibrium, once it violates the long-run equilibrium relationship. This parameter is of particular interest as it has important implications for the dynamics of the system. The negative sign of the estimated speed of the adjustment coefficient is in accordance with the convergence toward long-run equilibrium. The larger the value of this parameter, the stronger is the response of the variable to the previous period's deviation from long-run equilibrium, if any. The value of the ECT parameter, -0.281, displays a relatively high adjustment toward long-run equilibrium. On the other hand, in the short-run real income per capita causes housing prices, while the same results are reached in the long-run, with a relatively high adjustment toward equilibrium (i.e. -0.248). The empirical findings from the Hurlin (2004) test just confirm the results of short-run causality obtained under the ARDL specification. 
Robustness check
Based on the suggestions by an anonymous referee, we control for possible omitted variable bias by including two additional MSA-level variables namely, employment (emp) and population (pop), and two national-level variables namely real SP500 (sp) and the 30 year fixed mortgage rate (mint). Note, we deflate the nominal SP500 index with the cPI. While data on the national level variables again come from the FRED database, the MSA-level data is obtained from the regional accounts of the BEA. The choice of these variables is in line with the literature on house prices and fundamentals (see Miller et al. 2011; Hepşen, Vatansever 2012; Lean, Smyth 2014 for further details). As can be seen from the results reported in Tables B1-B5 in Appendix B, our basic result of a bi-directional causality (as well as that of heterogeneity, cross-sectional dependence, unit root tests and cointegration) continues to be robust even after the inclusion of these four additional variables. Note that, we repeated all the tests including the unit root tests, since due to data availability on employment, unlike in the two variable case, we could only conduct the study on 340 MSAs, rather than 351. However, we could not conduct the causality tests of Hurlin and Venet (2001) and Hurlin (2004) , since the test is designed to handle only two variables. In any event, since this test does not control for cross-sectional dependency, but only heterogeneity, we would want to rely more on the results from the ARDL approach.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have examined the nature and causal direction of the relationship between house prices and economic growth proxied by per capita personal income for a panel of 351 US MSAs. Real house prices and real per capita personal income are found to be cointegrated, thus indicating the existence of a long-run relationship between house prices and output. Based on ARDL specification that allows for error-correction, Granger causality test indicates that house prices drive personal income in the long-run as well as at shorter horizon. Similarly, real per capita personal income leads real house prices over both long and short horizons; hence supporting the evidence of a bidirectional causality between the two variables, at least at the local level. Note that, our results continue to be robust, when our bivariate system is extended to include additional MSA-level and national-level variables, which the literature suggests as potential predictors of both personal income and real house prices. Our findings suggest that changes in personal income can predict house price movements and vice versa. The causality from house prices to personal income confirms the important role of house prices in driving business cycle fluctuations, while the causality from personal income to house prices indicates the economic force behind local housing bubbles. Therefore, housing market development might be an efficient strategy to improve household personal income. Note that the conclusions are based on overall information of all the MSAs. One drawback of the analysis is that it is silent regarding the direction or existence of causality for each of the specific cross-sections (MSAs). Recent papers by Kónya (2006) and emirmahmutoglu and Kose (2011) have tried to address this issue (besides issues of order of integration and cointegration) based on panel bootstrap causality tests, simultaneously controlling for heterogeneity and cross-sectional dependence. The tests developed in this paper can provide information regarding causality for each specific cross-sectional units. However, these tests require the number of timeseries periods (T) to be greater than the number of cross-sectional units (N), which was not possible in our case. In light of this, it would be interesting to check for the robustness of our results at the US state-level (i.e. a lower level of disaggregation), but categorizing the cross-sections as industrial and agricultural states (since given data availability N would still be greater than T), so that we satisfy the requirement of T being greater than N, which, in turn, would allow us to provide the causal relationship for each of the specific states, and hence allow for state-specific policy prescriptions. In addition to this, a further robustness check of the results would be to include the real stock price as a third variable in the system. 
APPENDIX A. Panel cointegration tests
Nyblom and Harvey (2000) define the cointegration relationship as the presence of a common stochastic trend in the panel. They postulate the null hypothesis of zero common trends against the alternative of commons trends among the variables and developed a trace based statistic of the form:
where: A is the r n × matrix of pre-specified cointegrating vectors and S represents the non parametric estimator of the spectral density at frequency zero using a Barlett Window as stated by KPSS (Kwiatkowski et al. 1992) :
With m the number of lags in the transitory component: Dickey and Fuller (1981) approach to test the same null hypothesis of no cointegration which amounts to H 0 : 1 ρ = against the alternative that y and x are cointegrated (H 1 : 1 ρ < ). Maddala and Wu (1999) propose an alternative approach to testing for panel cointegration known as (Fisher/Johansen) which combines tests from individual cross sections to compute the full panel statistics. If i Π is the p-value from an individual cointegration test for cross section i, then under the null hypothesis, the full panel statistic follows a chi-squared distribution of the form:
where: 2 χ value is then used for Johansen's (1991) cointegration trace test and maximum eigenvalue test based on Johansen's (1991) maximum likelihood procedure. 
APPENDIX B
